Pavement Type Selection Submittal Information

District: ____________________ District Contact: ____________________
County: ____________________ Travelway ID: ____________________
Route and Direction: ___________ Cont. Log Mile Start: ___________
Project Number: ___________ Cont. Log Mile End: ___________
Letting Date: ___________
PS&E Submittal Date: ___________
Construction Year: ___________

Route Type: □ Major □ Minor

Brief Project Description:

Station/milepost Begin: ___________
Station/milepost End: ___________
Number of Lanes in Each Direction ___________
Widen Slab: □ Yes □ No
Design Lane Width (ft.): ___________
Adjoining Pavement Thickness (in.) ___________
Construction Two-way ADT: ___________
Design Two-way ADT: ___________
Truck Percent (%): ___________
Heavy Truck Loading (i.e., Quarry Entrance, etc.): ___________
Route Category (i.e., Minor Arterial, Major Collector, etc.): ___________
Optional Speed (mph): ___________
Growth Rate (%): ___________

Required Additional Information (Attach to this form):
□ Pertinent Plan Sheets
□ Typical Section Data
□ Traffic Report with Truck Classification Distribution
□ Soils Report (if soils investigation was performed)
□ Other pertinent information

Submit to Construction and Materials

NW & KC – Jacob Graessle CD – Jon Varner SW – Willie Johnson
SL & SE – Brandon Voyles
NE – Kaupena (K.J) Villanueva-Kaepo